Amended NOCSAE Standards Committee Meeting

Agenda (link fixed to ND006)

Wigwam Litchfield Park, AZ and Virtual pre-registration required
Friday January 28, 2022

This meeting is open to the public and all interested parties. Because discussion time is limited, it may be necessary to place a time limit on public comment and other non-agenda items. If you intend to make a presentation on an agenda item below, please contact Melinda Cook at least 2 weeks in advance so that the agenda schedule can be adjusted, if necessary.

The meeting will begin at 1 p.m. Mountain, and is expected to last 2-3 hours

1:00 p.m.—NOCSAE Standards Committee Meeting

a) Call to Order – Dr. Stephens
b) Welcome and Introduction – Mike Oliver
c) Approval of Minutes from July 2021 NOCSAE Standards Committee Meeting-Dr. Stephens
d) Scientific Advisory Committee Report-Robert Cantu, M.D., SAC Chair
   (2) Recommendations from the 11-29-21 SAC meeting regarding Draft status Youth Football Helmet Standard ND006.
   (3) Report on the CDC papers-comparison of head impacts in youth tackle and flag football.
e) Technical and Standards Report – Dave Halstead and Elizabeth McCalley
   (2) ND027-18m21 Standard Performance Specification for Newly Manufactured Baseballs-Modification: Changed compliance criteria from level 3 to level 2.
   (3) ND087-18m21 Standard Performance Specification for Newly Manufactured Football Faceguards-Modification: Clarified testing requirements based on faceguard design. Added Maximum deformation and compression forces values for the rigid mount deformation test.
   (5) ND006-21 Update on Standard Performance Specification for Newly Manufactured Youth Football Helmets
   (6) Progress report on new 9 array headforms
   (7) Non-Contact football headgear-direction moving forward
f) New Business
g) Old Business
   (1) Modifications to ND001 and associated standards.
h) Adourn